
Neon Garden

Every neon night, a man three stories above the sleepless city peers out his window.

He wonders whether the woman in the apartment across the vibrant street has again

forgotten to close her blinds. The voices and sirens below fade to mere whimpers in his ears

as she returns home, summoning him with her blushing bedroom light.

The woman flicks on her television, running her fingers through her starlight blonde

hair, but tonight, she looks stressed. She sits on the foot of her bed and places her face in her

palms. The man leans closer, furrowing his brow. His breath fogs the thick glass. Between

them, lines of brake lights reflect off asphalt that is still damp with the afternoon’s rain. The

starlight woman reaches into the pocket of her apple red shorts and retrieves a phone. Her

fingers dance frantically across the screen. A final tap releases her message like a binary

spectre, and she tosses her phone onto her unmade twin bed.

Sometimes perhaps, the man imagines that the woman leaves her blinds open for him

only, just as he leaves his open for her. He might imagine her pretending to fall asleep and

then peering bashfully through the darkness to see him fall asleep too. Maybe he hopes that

one night, she may be drawn to him across the glistening city street. She might find her way

past the speeding cars, ignored by their hurried drivers. The pair might then embrace on the

neon-lit concrete below. Once parted, she could send binary spectres to his phone too. Then

one night, he might imagine, the pair would never have to sleep alone again.



A one-eyed alley cat struts across the curb by my feet. From the street, I lose sight of

the starlight woman as she walks deeper into her dim apartment, away from her bed beside

the window, but the man across the street still has a perfect view. Now he wipes the fog of his

breath from the glass with the sleeve of his button-down shirt. In his window, I see the

distorted reflection of the bright sign that hangs above the diner below. The sign sports

bubbly red letters that spell Hopper’s Diner surrounded by a blue rocket ship motif, one of

many neon signs in electric colours that line the city street to create a romantic violet glow to

the horizon.

The man used to spend his evenings reading by that city light. He would prepare a

microwave dinner, carefully clean his glasses, and open his book beside the window. I would

watch the ritual and sometimes tried to make out the titles of his books, but such fine details

were impossible to see from three stories below. Now and then, when the story ceased to

capture his attention, his eyes would wander from its pages to the bustling city stretched

before him. Creatures of the night, gin-soaked or over-excited, promised to entertain. Electric

hours flickered to life with the setting sun. Lonely people with cloudy eyes wandered.

Love-drunk couples and hopeful singles strolled in and out of restaurants and bars. The man

with midnight-coloured hair watched from his window in the sky, and sometimes, when he

was especially bewitched, he would even turn his eyes to my corner of the dark street.

The starlight woman moved into the apartment nearest my corner just a month ago,

at the start of her university semester, and the man in the apartment across from hers was

enraptured from the first night. Surrounded by cardboard boxes, she had no



blinds and barely any furniture. She set her small television on a shelf beside a stack of

textbooks and plugged it into the wall. It flickered to life, the warm glow of company, and

played music videos to entertain her. The starlight woman seemed to shine more brightly

than the city, dancing with mindless excitement between duct-taped boxes as she unpacked.

The man with midnight-coloured hair closed his book, turned to the woman directly across

the street from him, and never looked down.

She returns to her bed beside the window and lights a joint, eyes on her flat screen

companion. The joint held between her lips, she grasps the bottom of her v-neck t-shirt and

slowly pulls it over her head. The midnight man turns away and patiently waits, part of his

new ritual. I look on. Her underwear matches the soft lace lining her violet bra. She unhooks

the strap, arched back highlighted by blush television light. Her starlight hair falls gently over

her breasts as she raises her elegant arms and dons a baggy hoodie. She pulls her long hair

from the collar and then removes the joint from between her lips. The man continues to look

over his shoulder, trying to carefully sense when it will be appropriate to watch again.

An expensive-looking car splashes through a shallow puddle as it pulls over to my

side of the busy street. The Tesla stops in front of the starlight woman’s apartment building.

The red aluminum exterior gleams with confident newness. I stand taller, fixing my hair. A

man steps hurriedly out of the driver’s side, eyes on the phone in his hands. He brings the

phone to his ear, looking up for a moment at the city scene that surrounds him, and crinkles

his nose. We make brief eye contact before he redirects his attention to the window of the

starlight woman three stories above. I look up as her head snaps



toward the glowing phone she had thrown onto her unmade bed. She places her face in her

palms again for a moment. Across the street, the midnight man looks sheepishly out his

window. She answers.

“Babe, I’m sorry,” says the young man by the gleaming car. “I shouldn’t have said

anything tonight. How can I make it up to you?” She curls her knees tightly up to her chest.

“Come spend the night at my place. I hate to see you go home to this side of town. I don’t…

we don’t belong here.” She shakes her head as she replies, inaudible behind the glass.

“Alright, then let me come up.” She pauses for a moment before burying her face in her

knees. “Yeah, I’m right out front! Thought I’d finally come see your... place.” The man with

midnight-coloured hair places his hand against his window, frowning sympathetically, even

though he can’t hear what she’s saying.

“What, are you serious? Babe, please... We can watch those K-pop videos you like all

night long for all I care!” The man by the gleaming car rolls his eyes, tossing his free hand in

the air. “What are you on about? Nobody knows you better than I do! Don’t be silly.”

The starlight woman throws her phone onto the bed again and wraps both arms

tightly around her knees as she begins to sob, body quivering. Across the street, the midnight

man rests his head against his window and sighs heavily, fogging the glass again.

“You’ve got to be kidding me,” mumbles the furiously texting man by the gleaming

car, “dragging my ass all the way out here for nothing. If anything happens to my dad’s car,

he’ll be pissed.”



He stops typing for a moment as he looks up from the screen to peer disgustedly over

his shoulder. Our eyes meet again, and he scrunches his manicured brows into a frown.

“What are you looking at?” I look away, back toward the brake lights reflecting off damp

asphalt. “You women are so shit at communicating, you know that?” My tongue traces the

back of my teeth as I debate whether to reply.

“Maybe you’re just using the wrong emojis,” I call in an almost friendly tone. His

thoughtful silence makes me nervous. I’m relieved as he snickers.

“Yeah, I’ll take your word for it.”

I bite my bottom lip and taste minty lip gloss. The midnight man’s hand has curled

into a fist against his window. I imagine what he might be thinking as he remains frozen,

eyes fixed on his bedroom floor. He might imagine entire conversations with the starlight

woman. In his fantasy, he would speak boldly, offer words of comfort, reassure her that his

spoken words are more than spectres. The midnight man could tell the starlight woman that

he has seen the version of her that shines when she thinks nobody else is watching. If only

she knew her light shone every time she forgot to close her blinds. If only he had the courage

to tell her he had seen its magnificence. I wish that for him, but not even this neon garden

can inspire such magic.

“So, how much?” I look out the corner of my eye at the young man by the gleaming

car. “To see you out of those fishnets, how much?”

“Depends on the guy and how much he’s after.”



He quickly nods and looks back down at his phone, texting. “Your line of work must

be pretty lonely.” Pursing his lips, his eyes dance across the screen a moment longer before

he releases a sudden sigh. “I can see that she’s read my message. She’s just ghosting me now.”

He holds the phone screen up to me, but the details are blurry as he stands about ten

steps away and awaits my reply.

“So, what’s next?” I murmur to myself as much as to him.

He slips the phone into the pocket of his bomber jacket. “Nothing to do but go

home.” I raise an eyebrow, nod slowly, and feel his eyes on me even as I look away. “Why?”

he asks. “What would you do?”

I shrug. “If I were you… I’d get into Daddy’s fancy car, turn up the music, and go enjoy

the comforts of home, but then again, I’ve learned to be good at spending time alone with

my own thoughts.”

He smiles. “Right. While I’m at it, I can reflect on my use of emojis.

Maybe I’ll finally figure out how to really connect with a woman.”

I cross my fingers and hold them over my head as I turn back to him.

“Keeping them crossed for you and Rapunzel up there.”

He snickers as he swings open the driver-side door but lingers for a

moment, hand frozen against the handle. The sounds of the city fade to whispers

as he looks up at me, seemingly for the first time, his eyes and aluminum car



reflecting the neon night. “So, how much for you to spend the night with me?” I study the

man’s lonely eyes. Behind the shiny metal of his fancy car, broad shoulders, and designer

clothes is a sincere longing, desperate for and terrified of recognition. His Adam’s apple rises

and falls heavily as he swallows. “Doesn’t matter. I can afford you. Come on, let’s go.”

“A strawberry milkshake.”

“What?”

“A strawberry milkshake. Can’t you afford me?”

The neon diner sign glows behind his gleaming car. Its bubbly letters and rocket ship

reflect beautifully off the aluminum, but the reflection is more beautiful still against the

midnight man’s bedroom window. I resist the urge to look up. Finally, the man beside the

gleaming car sighs, almost laughs.

“Alright, I’ll bite,” he grins, slamming the red car door, “but I’m getting a vanilla shake

all to myself.”

The rocket on the diner sign flickers for a moment. I look up at the starlight woman

once more as she carefully extinguishes her joint on the windowsill and looks calmly across

the street. She notices the midnight man. He smiles.

My stilettos click against damp asphalt as the wealthy young man and I approach

each other. He unzips his bomber jacket, glancing at the cars speeding past. I flick my dark

hair over my bare shoulders. Together, we walk deeper into the violet city, heads held high.



The diner door chimes, and he holds it open for me. Our footsteps tap against the checkered

floor. The air smells wonderfully of sugar and grease.

“A table with a view for two,” he says, pulling out my chair. I smile as I take my seat

and look through the damp and foggy window into the neon garden. He drapes his bomber

jacket over the back of the chair opposite me. “I’ll be right back with our drinks, m’lady.”

Tonight, I’ll enjoy a conversation over my milkshake, and he won’t sleep alone. It is a

comfort to know that his starlight woman and my midnight man are preserved for us behind

their glass.


